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CT500 & Single,Dual Stand
Single & Dual Stand

CT500

The ChargePoint Networked Charging Stations, by Coulomb
Technologies, offer municipalities, corporations, fleets, and utilities,
high-reliability, plug-in electric vehicle charging that drivers prefer. The
easy-to-use stations provide multiple power options, integrating
aesthetics and ergonomics with sturdy construction ideal for residential,
commercial and outdoor public applications.
The CT500 charging station is a 7.2kW single output stations designed
for single and multi-family homes, apartment and condominiums, light
commercial fleet applications for the North American marketplace. The
stations delivers level 2 charging and compatible with plug-in electric
vehicles that comply with the SAE J1772 plug in electric charging
standard. the stations small size and flexible interfaces for utility
Automatic Meter Infrastructure make it an ideal solution for home
owners, utilities, fleet managers, and property managers.
To eliminate energy theft and to enhance safety, a card called
Charge Pass which allows drivers to access and energize the station,
incorporated into this card is RFID which provides optional driver billing
and custom acess control, preventing electricity theft and enhancing
safety.
We also offer a Single and Dual Charging Station Stand.
-This can be used with one or two charging stations for high density
charging installations.
-High Strength 1/4" and 1/8" cold rolled steel.
-Its designed for outdoor EVSE installations.
-Suitable for trade show displays
-10"x10" base plate mounting holes
-4"x4" post modular "head unit" hides conduit and/or wiring
-Grounding screws for additional grounding

CT500 with Stand
If you have further questions you can go to our website
www.verdek.com or email me
Sincerely,

Seth Mannino
Verdek
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